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Research into planning in non-human
animals has often focused on anticipa-
tion of future needs, with falsification
of the “Bischof-Köhler hypothesis” as the
gold standard. This hypothesis states that
non-human animals are unable to disso-
ciate from the present in order to con-
sider their future drives (Suddendorf and
Corballis, 1997). The Bischof-Köhler cri-
terion is intended as a test of constructive
future-thinking (or “mental time travel”),
in which the future is pre-experienced in
the mind’s eye (Atance and O’Neill, 2001).
Pre-experiencing future scenarios should,
the argument goes, allow the motivational
drives associated with those scenarios to
influence present behavior.
One recent study appears to offer com-
pelling evidence of “route-planning” in
chimpanzees (Janmaat et al., 2014). The
movements, nesting and feeding behav-
iors of five wild female chimpanzees were
monitored for 275 days. With other factors
(e.g., ambient temperature) controlled for,
the subjects responded to inter-specific
competition for breakfast fruit. The chim-
panzees departed toward the breakfast
trees earlier when the target fruit was
subject to greater competition (typically
smaller fruit). Furthermore, the chim-
panzees were also more likely to position
their nest sites the night before en route
to breakfast when breakfast was figs, which
were available on the trees for a shorter
time than other fruits. The authors argue
that this inferred route-planning is a
good example of future-thinking outside
humans.
However, it is not possible to com-
pletely rule out other explanations for
the observed behaviors. For example, the
authors dismiss time-place associations as
an explanation by excluding visits to a
breakfast tree after the first. This elimi-
nates a likely learning effect during the
course of the experiment, but it can-
not account for the accumulated experi-
ence of the adult subjects before the start
of the 275-day observation. Nonetheless,
this work offers intriguing questions for
future research. If, as the authors pro-
pose, chimpanzees balance predation risk
with competition for food when deciding
when to depart for breakfast, how flexibly
could they respond to new information? If
detained for a short time, would they alter
course for a tree less likely to be depleted
upon arrival?
Route-planning may also be fertile
ground for investigation of future-
thinking in other non-human animals.
Traveling the route to breakfast in one’s
mind ahead of time certainly seems
consistent with a lay definition of future-
thinking. Indeed, evidence of neural
activity corresponding to navigation of
future routes in rats (Pfeiffer and Foster,
2013) has been interpreted by some as
evidence of a degree of continuity of
future-thinking in mammals (Corballis,
2013), and as a potential constraint on the
evolution of future-thinking across other
clades (Thom and Clayton, 2014).
Route-planning and constructive
future-thinking also exhibit a shared
dependence on spatial processing
within the hippocampal formation.
Neuroimaging studies of constructive
future-thinking consistently identify hip-
pocampal activity (see Schacter et al., 2012
for a review), and patients with hippocam-
pal damage have difficulty imagining the
future (Klein et al., 2002). However, hip-
pocampal activity is also observed when
a subject constructs a scene with no tem-
poral placement at all (Hassabis et al.,
2007a). Similarly, some hippocampal
patients show impairments in imagination
of complex scenes but not simple objects,
with specific deficits in “spatial coherence”
(Hassabis et al., 2007b, but see Schacter
et al., 2012 for a summary of conflicting
cases). Maguire and colleagues therefore
argue that the hippocampus supports con-
structive future-thinking by laying down a
spatial framework for simulated scenes
(Hassabis and Maguire, 2007). Lesion
studies likewise identify the hippocam-
pus as important for navigation (Morris
et al., 1982). Importantly, activity in the
hippocampal formation is also implicated
in route-planning: when asked to mentally
navigate a route in a scanner, hippocam-
pal activity correlates with the distance
between the subject and the end of the
route, while activity in adjacent entorhinal
cortex corresponds to the Euclidian vector
between the subject and her goal (Howard
et al., 2014).
We believe that substantive evidence
of route-planning that is truly flexible
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should be considered as strongly sugges-
tive of a capacity for a certain type of
future-thinking. However, it is not clear
that such evidence would be sufficient
to refute the Bischof-Köhler hypothesis.
Can an intention to arrive at a destina-
tion before a certain time be considered
a “future need”? More generally, it seems
likely that any route-planning to reach
breakfast is motivated by current desire
for food. The Bischof-Köhler hypothesis
has previously been criticized as neither a
necessary (Raby and Clayton, 2009) nor
a sufficient (Cheke and Clayton, 2010)
criterion for constructive future-thinking.
Indeed, dissociation of present and future
needs is something that even humans are
not particularly good at, as evidenced by
systematic over-purchasing when shop-
ping while hungry (Nisbett and Kanouse,
1969).
In our view, the Bischof-Köhler
hypothesis is too narrow in its focus
on anticipation of future needs. It has
been used as a litmus test for future-
thinking, but future-thinking is not an
encapsulated, isolated ability. The Mental
Time Travel hypothesis identified sev-
eral important component processes that
overlap with other domains of cogni-
tion (Suddendorf and Corballis, 1997),
and more recent neuroimaging research
has emphasized a shared reliance on
hippocampal spatial processing in imagi-
nation and future-thinking (Hassabis and
Maguire, 2007). It is implausible that any
two species should be endowed with iden-
tical capacities for prospective cognition,
so any pass/fail litmus test will eventu-
ally prove to be of limited utility. With
deeper elucidation of the mechanisms
of human future-thinking, we have the
opportunity to search for evolutionary
continuity in associated and component
processes. To this list we should add
route-planning.
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